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Primum igitur leges oportet contendere, considerandof titra lex ad 
majores% hoc est ad utiliores, ad bonestiorcs, et magis neeetsarias res 
pertineat. Ex <quo conjicctur% ut, si leges duay ant ti plures, aut 
quotquot erunt, conservari non possint, ÿi/fcz discrepent inter set ea 
maxime contervanda putetur, quiz ad maximas retpértinere vidtatur.

ClCBRO.

In taking different laws and customs into consideration ft 
is of (he first imyioctance to look to which the preference i£, 
due, that is, which is most useful, most virtuour, and most 
necessary. Whence it follows that if there are two ojr more 
laws cr customs that are in contradiction to each other, and 
can not be both observed, then that alone must be obeyed to^i 
followed, which appears to have the most important and most 
general benefits in view.

Qua regio in term nostra non pleni laboris ?

Where is the region which our labours reach nojt ?

Difficile est saiiram non scribers.

Not to write satire’s scarcely possible.

Trial roe. Libel, abstract of, continued from No. 99.

• I am here, too, gentlemen,” continued the defendant, 
"in a stilt more important character, that of a champion for 

of your dearest rights, and infest valued privileges,—a 
champion for the freedom of the press.—I am an advocate 
for a4press free to discuss all subjects fit for the public eye,— 
privileged to tell every truth,add every fact,which it concerns 
the public to know/ I contend for the freedom of that press 
which gives to individuals the power of exposing and punish
ing offences which no other power can reach,and which every 
individual has an interest in suppressing-—such as assaults 
upon our liberties by bad rulers—frauds upon the public bjr 
corrupt and unprincipled agents—knaves who, dressed in a 
little brief authority, grow rich at the expense of honest men.

Virgil.

Juvenal.
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I
—who hold theexpoM aUinroad. upon public mo-

rs %v&zdz xztt xsz«non taste and good seme bTr£„e against the pub-
and ignorant Pf*^,l?Y*‘Konal can reach or punish, flwe
lie, Which no Jod*"V,'$” cWii au,bomy ha* no jutitdic 
are offences “roro,‘ . „,at so secure, there it no pub- 
tion. There.. no dom«‘,c "" ^ t* beaded by «h. un-liïSrdT.52:.' t,... ;> *• t-"™

WUh eye upturn'd, and upcci f»Ue >* »jsiasttSjg-vs-^a,, ,„rol
Yon will perhaps be told that ‘ « J faihionabk to de-
i« «h» «‘T-r.lLl'utrrnd to whine and whimper, 
ctai» about mischief. which flew from
,ostormand to threaten.» . bo, «hi, is mere de-
an ««taekWlh««*■■*£cou * ■„ , bugbear which
clamation. The Agination of thorn who are con-ha.sK.ewttoçebotmthe.mag.n^^ ^ ^
icious of their i we a crime undone» but to

sasrs
on hit throne, a. encounter a "?"P*P" P liberty and 
told to be difficult to draw the Public
the KcmKioosnes. ofthe pm-. ??"*■ ^ hï, placed metes
0Pdb?und.‘ aod^kUho, far shah thou go. and no farther, 
“t^-nl spell aronnd .be upright.

t^pù7e anr,hThon,« from their sane,nary, he ,,-a- 
^ly Xsued, orertaken and punished by pubhc >nd,gn»;

7 What haï virtue to fear from the licentiousness of the 
^Whoever heard,—is there an instance on record—is 

S^ onTinX mentor; of man-ofa virtuoui and upright 

who suffered

Li h mm b«i » “SmUleee mootier, ■* . ,,
cur in'believing and knots, iar to be immeculazrlv wlaoue *• t|lg

:S5t^Vhm.îL.“r^d. IS —

he Stindl, 1/

It is

person,
this imaginary licentiousness
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the hypocrite, whotecharMte^sfot®*^0^ ‘0“C^ip„ sqalb, 
teriaW. that H can not bear thent g ( tot the
mar .hi»» behind ^'"^^ose law. are clean, hu a 
man whose heart is P”"-f * " qa,fitles-the arrow
character composed of m hit feet ; the ingredi-
of ridkole or '$£& been mingle for him,

ÏÏSfZZP"*2£ *■"

with reverence.*’
Mr. WW» *“•fttSSJ » £

ASfm *— to tb“

"S’.kmr. of the jo'T. I»** ÏC?K»~.

I commit my«lf, (not '“ 7 « Jnch,) but to 7nur>'i"' 
appertaining mv fate. It is for yon to say wheth-
Itisfoi you to decide 7 #rtMf a„d triumphantly,»
«r I shall leave this P » , ™ daV',0n. It is for 7OT‘*7’
covered with ‘hatnean I deg £ome to enjoy the aftetmo.
whether I shall go hence my w#e ro meet the emhra
and partake ‘C^ my^ldren, or ™'*«**<*
eti, and *c*‘vC the kl,** yk. 0f infamy, poltonon, add 
"V, that disgtiitmg refep.^ JL I «bah continué,#^ 

I, i, to 70U «° ^bea member of society.
*eW«le tentainder of myi . ^we with yon *« }“*• 
munite**«»T*£«mg'* andtoaidyowmi« 
«Mrs to suffer with you ^ from the caamgu* ot

.. or to have my name M»t*° t-eword te*e

SagSjSsSs&sSS 
SSStfss4133*®**

8

frrowtba P^1Y J«ns of r^ecstiog. of of ***">*J of «-b-cqucs* 
-mi of pecuoaory ***nJ , offer under., U u «ue y u of which
puWiUy Icl.ul’ttSV®teY1»d W?epio«ch»ble bchwtou <k*troy, the trt-
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and ennobling qualities of his nature—where many a h„„„ 
ant. and a,dent, am, elastic ,pi.it has been d«r,drd -7n 
plunged into the bottomlcsi pit of corruption and depravi'tw 
where many , spotless spirit ha, Itnb.bed the eontagioÎTf 
that moral disease, for which humanity ha, discovered no 
core where many a holy and immortal soul has .offered 
tbeagonies of that second death from which there can be no 
redemption till that awful consummation foretold by the 
apocalyptic prophet, when the sea and earth shall „j 
their dead—and Death and Hell shall deliver 
that arc in them,*1

mon
the J

\
gra
BL
andg«ve op 

ihc de*dup t mai
The witnesses for the defendant were then ex

amined, but the object of this abstract being that 
of shewing the ge eral, but not the particular, 
merits of the case, pass to the address to the 
jury, by Mr. Hooper, counsel for the defendant. 
After an apologetic exordium, he congratulated 
the jury and the public that ;
thJ Tall- ''mV 'f ‘VHile‘ no*hir-K «■«•» will go for to settle 
the admissibility of the timh in evidence, in cases of libel—
rLH.,kTtU™‘ Rf011*"1*0. which those only ate afraid of, who 

h*"®0 8,,en of ol , cbm*iatbnett rather ibm It,it.”
«Wo/LdefI/nd-4M “vvJC'Cd b,,in* Published a

a. defamatory lityl. A libel may be de- 
■ncd. in tbe words of a dutingimhed jurist,» -a censoiiou,, 
or ridiculing, wriimg, pictu.e, or sign, made, with a mis. 
cnievous and malicious intent towards government, magi,t,a. 
ey, or individual,. Our defence i, first, that the publics 
non nine. The couoiel for the government have consented,
. ... ., * d> that the defendant shall give the

10 eT,df?Ce* Thit no nna docir'tnt, although it has not, 
hitherto, ip this state, been practiced. It is as old as the rules 

hf fouiroou law, drawn from the highest and purest sour- 
ees, and as they earned when our ancestor, came to the coun. 
tiy. Although the present decision of the court renders a 
»ery elaborate disquisition of the point, unnecessary, it is fit
i£ T A?”. " of^'-Poru-ee. it should b7 known
that the defendant tests hi, tights, not on any thing peculiar
urNieTnU01*’ c"°k coo“M or fl,our- but on those «tiled 
wtS^ Y h,Chcanoo,b<! • overthrown, and
ÙÜ'" anf,wh"e *° bc firmly asserted and vindi- 
cated,should be to in this land- The ancient English statutes 
have been always considered as the higest evidence of tbe com-
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We LEWIS LUKE MACCULLOH, by the 
grace of the public, and our own act, SCRIB
BLER THE FIRST, Inspector-general, Censor, 
and Recorder, into, over, and of, all characters, 
manners, persons, and actions, in the province of 
Lower Canada, and the territories adjoining there
to ; Premier Essayist, Reviewer, and Satirist,

•The statute of Westminster 1st Edward T cap. 34*, enacts 
that none, thereafter, be so hardy as to publish any false news 
or tales. The same is found in the statutes of 2d Richard 
II. cap. 5, 12th Richard II. cap. 11. and 2d Philip 3c Mary, 
cap. 3, which enacts, that if any person be convicted of speak
ing maliciously of bit own imagination any faite, seditious, or 
scandalous, news of the king or queen, he shall be 5cc.. Nu
merous instances are found of prosecutions at common law, 
under these statutes, Dyer, 155.
on the statutes of Westminster 1st, 21 Institute 226, describes 
the offence by the epithets false and feigned\ ar.d he,further 
says, that no punishment was provided by this statute, but it 

left to be punished by the cbmtndhlaw. In bis 3d Instil 
tote, 374, he gives the form of the record of conviction of 
John de Northampton, which record states that the libel was 
faite qua ht era continet, nullam veritatem. Report oj trial.

Lawyers in arguing this, and most other questions of legal 
import, almost invariably confine themselves to written law, 
and written precedent. They might go, in this instance, far 
higher than the time of Edward I. and would find in the his
torical records and ancient customs of the Anglo Saxons, as 
well as in what has been handed down to us of the laws of 
Edward the confessor, and king Alfred, proofs that the truth 
might be proclaimed as t every man's actions, whilst/*/,* 
reports were punishable,as well as cognizable,mthé folkmotes, 
and other simple tribunals, of those periods. But they seek 
for a stream that is passing thro’ the intricate and thorny wil
derness of the law, when they might go to the fountain head; 
and do not consider that whatever is sound reason, and true jus.

COMMOU UWOFtNG'

Coke, in his commentaries

was

tice, is law ,is English law, is the 
land, unless there be some qualifying or contradictory sta
tute in existence that takes another view of the subject. ^

357

mon law ; and the ancient English statutes and i ccords make 
the falsity of the charges, a material ingredient in the libel.”*

l To be coutinued. )
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To all our loving readers, and others, 
WHEREAS, our Scriblerun

tend* 
unto

Stc. &c. &C.
send greeting. e
and Censorial dominion, has, u w«,ww.. v- 
ed into the province of Upper Canada, and 
the shores of Like Ontar.o, and «likely to be 
still farther increased in that direction ; and 
whereas it is expedient for the good government, 
moral discipline, and literary improvement of 
our said newly acquired dominion, that trust, 
worthy, diligent, and intelligent deputies should 
be appointed therein, for the collection, arrange 
ment, and transmission, of all matters appertain
ing to our iurisdiction as aforesaid ; and where- 
as, our trusty and well beloved subject and con- 
tributor, PAUL CRIMPS Esquire, hath offered 

‘ his services for the support of our authority m 
the district of Cataroqua, Now know ye, that 
in consideration thereof, and of the benefit to be 
derived to the public and ourselves, from his con- 
étant and unremitting exertions, we have ap- 
oointed provisionilly, and quamdiu se bene gesse- 
rit the said Paul Crimps Esquire, to be our dep- 
uty-Inspecter-general, Censor, and Reporter, in 
and over all manner of persons and things, apper
taining, and subject, to our jurisdiction as a- 
foresaw, situated and being between the beunda- 
rv line of Lower and Upper Canada, and the west- 
ti-n line that divides the Midland, from Newcas
tle district, in the said province of Upper Canada; 
with authority to receive the submission of such 
persons, towtishipe, or districts, beyond that Une 
as may be inclined to become incorporated with 

dominion, and to appoint sub-deputy-mspec* 
tors in and over the same, subject to our appro- 
horion i upon condition, nevertheless, that he, me 
said Paul Crimps, Esquire, and ail persons acting 
under his deputed authority, shall conform to
the instructions which accompanied the comm

our

Tl
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sion granted to Deputy-Inspector general lick-
er for the district of Montreal, as recorded m 
Mo 65 of the Scribble* which Uftructions are 

I to be taken, deemed, and coostdered^ fornnog
I nart of this commission, and of all similar c
I ■ missions that may in future issue from our court.
1 Given under our hand this twenty-mnth day

of May, 1823£ew1s lukE MACCULLOH.
Duly registered, recorded, and sealed,

in the office of the Scnbblei.
A. L. Secretary and Treasurer.

reports of deputy-inspector g ^ reUte 
jects as are merely pohucaU and^n^ ^ ^
to religious controversy, Utical^ubjects may
observed, that rep under a separate
be addressed to head-quarters, u offic/. ^
seal, for inspection at the » w rehgion,is
that the exception w h S£tg the persons, 
meant only as to doctn ^ ^ vanous pro-

slon and reproof.
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quest of a subscriber, who, in the name of many 
others, requests me to announce that ;

Messieurs Hkv field, Marrowbones, & Co. 
sanguine of success, from the encouragement re
ceived this winter in their exertions to render 
the Dandy-club parties equal, if not superior, in 
attraction ; intend, next season, to open a regu
lar dandy-shop, at the island of Orleans, where 
customers may be accommodated with convey
ances, & served with refreshments,as well as dan- 
dy-staysy and all sorts of millinery.

To enumerate all the qualifications, and all the 
comforts and pleasures to be deriveef-from the 
parties they are ambitious of superintending and 
providing, would be too tedious to mention ; 
but they bag to state, that at the la»t trip, a par
ty of pleasure started from Quebec, under their 
conduct, for the island of Orleans, cousisting of 

» about thirty-five or forty people, in eighteen car
rioles, provided with rounds of beef, nams, tur- 
kies, fowls, beafsteaks, veal cutlets, sausages, 
tongues, onions, potatoes, roast and boiled, pas
try of all kinds, apples, nuts, almonds, raisins, and 
a super-royal plumcake, &c. with an adequate 
portion of wine, gin, rum, brandy, not forget
ting small beer, tea, sugar, coffee &c. with three 
fiddlers.

Mr. Hay field, from his experience in drawing 
corks, wiping spoons, and other accomplish
ments of a butler and bottle-washer, and his 
present dignity of knight of the pantry to His 
Sub-excellency, flatters himself he can not fail of 
giving full satisfaction; especially when assisted 
by Mr. Marrowbones, whose emblem being a lily 
of France grafted on a shamrock of Ireland, he 
can not but be highly acceptable to the ladies,— 
Their united pretensions, as belonging to the 
suite of His Sub-excellency, and their long stand -
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ing in Québec, (having bôth been imported last 
autumn,) give them an undoubted right to pre
side at, manage, conduct, and enliven, all parties 
who are pleased to favour them with their cus
tom.

Next in point of date is the following :
Quebec, April 2</, 1823. 

“One would be apt to suppose it was intended as a severe 
lesson to man, that some of she ape*species so nearly resem
ble him in shape and appearance, that, were they dressed in 
his habiliments, there would be Kttleelse to distinguish them
than their silly tricks and want of rationality. '

Essay on the brute creation.

SlR, . . . •
I believe it may be considered as a maxim that

in those smaller circles of society, where educa
tion and knowledge of the world have no exten
sive opportunity of informing and civilizing 
those who constitute them, it has always been 
found that the great and would-be great, tram
ple upon, and treat with haughtiness and con
tempt, those whom they consider as the inferior 
class of the community. Ui neto settled coun
tries in particular, you generally find only two 
classes, or grades,* in society—the high and the 
low,—the rich and the poor—Command and 
obey (“the action suited to the word, and the 
word to the action,”) without any reason assign
ed are almost the only two terms that are known 
in the regulation and conduct of the concerns of

*Thoueh this is essentially a Yankee Word, and hot an 
English one, it is very different from the other reprehensible 
and barbarous novelties they make use of ,n writing and speak- 

. for it is a word which, in its construction ,s legitimately 
* g lifted from a Latin one. 1 do not therefore condemn .t, 

recommend it to be admitted sparingly until it be more 
generally adopted at home, especially since we have seve 
Synonym* for every sense in which « can be used.^
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But, when a colony has hausuch a community.
time to form proper establishments for education, 
has increased in commerce, and intercourse with 
the rest of the world, generalkncwledge becomes 
diffused by the first, and the rough and disagree- 
able fettures of character are rubbed off by the 
attrition of the second ; society begins to ac
quire those qualities that render it worthy of the 
approbation of the philosopher ; “Knowledge is 
power,” and the diffusion of riches and civiliza
tion by commerce, produces a greater degree of 
equality. A very considerable time must, how
ever, elapse, before the primary colonial division 
of society into two classes, can be done away 
with ; and a series of classification upon the same 
principle will still for a long while prevail, be
fore society is properly amalgamated, so as to be 
pleasant, comfortable, and rational. Besides the 
great by title and authority, who may assume a jus
tifiable consequence, the purseproud ignorant^ will 
aspire to the same rank, and, according to his 
ignorance, so will be his consequence : the gene- 
ral merchant will rank above the retailer, and he 
far above the mechanic ; and their clerks and 
respective journeymen, in the same gradation ; 
altogether forming as many different castes, un* 
appxoachable by each other, as are to be found in 
Hindostan. Should any one of an inferior rank be 
admitted to the public company of a superior, the 
superior loses caste, and must, in future, descend 
to the company that he has polluted himself with. 
Thus, the utmost care and attention must be us 
ed not to touch “the unclean thing,” lest more 
than a Jewish purificat on should prove necessary, 
previous to the readmission of the culprit to the 
congregation.

A very laughable instance of this scrupulosity 
of intercourse, occurred here a few days ago. A

3G2
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subscription-ball had been publicly advertised, by 
a celebrated Italian professor of dancing, and * 
verv considerable number of tickets were sold.
When the company met, a few clerks to the mid- 
dlififf class ot merchants in the Lower Town and 
their partners, on viewing the company as they 
came in, stepped on one side and ^'dacon- 
qul ation as to what was to be done. 1 hey could
not, without injuring their dignity and l^ing
caste mingle with a promiscuous set ; neither 
durst they presume, (a, it might have had dan
gerous consequences,) to propose that any of the 
company should leave the room. The), there 
fnre^modestly suggested that a form should be . 
nlaced or a ribband stretched across the room 
the respectables to dance on one side, and the re- 
jecled on the other j The proposal ^^efu^d

W ohr things^were allowed to dance, with their 
P°riners It one nd of the room by themselves,

fiS«Sf;sras:£S=
s°rne of them- brothers from the shire of

or the brogues,been changed tor^ ^
on credit, nor hadth®, smellof the native
washed away the su P „ te(j i„to shende- 
medicine, till fa.t. her^l start
men, an* farwV^ïta street,to’fd ta watch-
leddies,and faught upon ta st
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mans like caws—this last exploit they attempted 
lately in St. John-street, but paid severely for the 
fun.

A Barnacle or Solan-goojf, also from the heathy 
glens ^who had no property but a Scotch fiddle, 
on which he performed to admiration.

A young foal of the Hamiltonian breed,who had 
not lost his colt’s tooth.

A gentleman famous for giving a license easy to 
fine looking landladies.

With some others whom I will spare for the 
present, in hopes they may profit by the lesson.

As to the ladies, who were their partners, they 
were far more respectable than such would-bes 
deserved ; and as the ladies are dangerously se
ducing articles, I never meddle much w'ith them; 
yet as the piece would be incomplete without 
them, they shall occupy a smaller place in the pic
ture, than I hope they do in the hearts of their 
favourite dandies.

The first I shall mention were two gold finches, 
elegant in their figures, delightful in their notes, 
beautiful in their features, and anxious for pair
ing time.

A pair of young sea-birds, (such as seamen say 
forebode a storm,) who enchanted all eyes, ra
vished all hearts, and produced such confusion in 
the Scotchmen’s ideas, that they forgot their fa
vourite fiddle, and made two wrong steps in the 
Highland fling.

A German Rein-deer, whose taper and finely 
formed limbs, and playful attractions, her part
ner could not resist ; for’t is currently reported 
that, when conducting her home, he swore he 
would make her mistress of his country-seat, and 
lady of his ball.

OBSERVER.
N. B. What is said respecting the Scotch
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I

shentlemen, is not meant as a satire on poverty 
in the abstract » which can never be a proper sub* 
ject of ridicule, but when connected with insuf
ferable pride-

m
■

-:v"k8m
‘Jri

5,Que bec, 16 tb April, -;
1Mr. Scribbler,

Having with difficulty obtained a ticket for 
Mr. G's second ball, which was announced as in
tended to be very select, I send you a few min
utes from my logbook kept on the occasion.

At 3 P. M got under sail. Arrived at the 
dezvous, as I thought, in good time, but found 
the whole fleet in motion, and performing their

1

1
i

ren-

manœuvres. # .
Observed the Sophia, Capt. Nimrod, with va

rious signals flying, chased by several private 
ships of war : she was hailed by the Old Harry, 
and another cruiser, but struck her colours to the 
Billy, Capt. Timbertoe, who had her in tow most 
of the evening,part of which time she wore Cap- 
tain T’s jack flying at her maintop. During 
a cessation of evolutions, the Addle-egg, Capt. 
Butcherson joined company. The commander 
of the latter ship would probably not have at
tracted much notice had he not run doicn several 
better rigged and better-officered vessels than his

!

own.
Mem

runn!nçUheÎapoop against the quarters, and 
bowsprit right between the shrouds, of her

The Billy,Timbertoe, is not a bad built 
awkward habit, in tacking, of

and her 
con-

IIsort.At 12 P. M. Capt. Timbertoe sheered off ; his 
pnîe was afterwards boarded by some other 
cruisers : but he must have subsequently regain- 
ed possession of her, as they were met m compa- 
nv the next day, in the latitude of the Cape. 

yCommodorey Wisebar was a good deal annoy-

I

■
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random shot from the Gazelle, Capt.ed by some
Hack ; this fast sailing, clincher-built, schooner 
having on a former voyage,kept company with the 
Addle-egg, again joined that brig on this occasion, 
which made the commodore bear up to wind- 
ward, as he conceived the Gazelle ought to be
long to his squadron.

The Tyne, Captain Ballcn, and he Lord Mel
ville, storeship, being topheavy, fell foul of each 
other, but were separated without much damage. 
The I y ne, having lost the cap of her mainmast, 
Capr dallen, took a station at the straits thro* 
which the whole fleet had to pass, and insisted 
upon examining each as they sailed out, to see 
whether any ot their caps would fit him. 1 his 
conduct would probably have been resented by 
several of the masters, were it not that they saw 
the distressed situation he was in.

At 5 A. M. the following morning, the whole 
fleet separated and steered different courses.

A QUARTERDECK LOUNGER.

As it is impossible to do justice to the subjoin
ed document in a translation, I depart in this in
stance, from my general plan, and give it in its 
original dress.

JE ANNOT, par la grace des Minuties, Roi, 
comme Pere, des Fanfans, Protecteur des Philoso- 
phes en Bernardin de St. P/>rrf,(l) &c. &c- fcfc. 
A nos amés et féaux, Jean, Pierre, Francois, aux 
Anges du vin, et à la Force, et à tous ceux à qm il 
appartiendra, Salut. Notre amie la dame de 
Force, vulgairement connue sous le nom de Mou- 
mans, arrangeuse de rameaux à Quebec, nous a

( 1 ) Le Roi Jeannot, est un savant qui fait le philosophe, et 
qui autrefois débita dans une assemblée publique un morcea'. 
de Bernardin de St. Pi-rrr, comme venant de loi meme.
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elle desiroit fleurir un grandtait exposer qu’ ,
nombre de rameaux(2) pour 1 annee prochaine,
Vil nous plaisoit lui accorder nos lettres de privv 
leuc pour ce necessaire. A ces causes, voulant 
favorablement traiter l’exposante, et le récom
penser de ses exploits militaires durant la derni
ère guerre, tant dans les armées que dans la ma
rine sous la commandement des de Rottenbourgs, 
et Morrins, nous lui avons permis, et permettons 
par ces présentes, fleurir les dits rameaux, autant 
de fois que bon lui semblera, de les vendre et dé
biter par tout notre royaume, et taargutllage,(3) 
pendante la vie de la dite requir-ante. Faisons de
fenses a tous vendeurs de rameaux, et autres per
sonnes de quelque qualité, philosophie, ou condi
tion qu’elles soyent, d’en vendre ou faire vendre 
dans aucun lieu de notre obéissance, sous que q 
prétexté que ce puisse etre, sans la permission, ex
presse de la dite exposante ou ses ayans cause- 
A h charge que ces présentes seront enregistréestout .u lofg L U »*»«. <W«< d». h,«J» 
du Veau dorAù dans trois mois de la date d icelles,
uue les remeaux seront fleuris dans notre royau
me et non ailleurs, avec du beau clinquant, de a 
belle batute jaune, bleue, rouge,, du ruban

11“„d“v.SSTmrK.»«m" SSser en vente, le m . ct feai le cheva-
£* rS,*sera -mis deux des dits »

nZ connut

"P(S)a U Rot Jeânno^’parrouèî digni.é. iU-nr» es. aussi

marguiileur.
( 4) C’est le palais ouÀ le Roi Jeamiot va rester*
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meaux dan's notre magasin en gros un dans celui 
en detail, et un dans le chateau de notre très cher 
et féal chevalier, le capitaine de milice,&c- &c. &c. 
le tout à peine de nullité des présentes. Du Con
tenu desquelles nous mandons et enjoignons de 
faire jouir la dite exposante et ses ayans cause 
pleinement et paisiblement, sans sonffrir qu* il 
lui soit tait aucun trouble ou empêchement; vou
lons que copie des présentes soit signifiée aux sieurs 
Dion afin qu’ils n’en prétendent causes d’ igno
rance. Tel est notre plaisir. Donné à Quebec 
le 24e. jour de Mars, Van de grace, 1823 et la 
3me année de notre régné.

Parle Roi en bis conseil.
(Signé) BERNARDIN DE ST. PIERRE.

Secretaire.

U

The celebrated countess ot Dorchester,mistress 
of king James II having seated herself at the the
atre on the same bench with a lady of rigid vir
tue, the other immediately shrunk back, which 
the countess observing, said, with a smile, “Dont 
be atraid, madam, gallantry is not catching.”

At a country town in France, a play called the 
Death of Abel being to be performed, it was an
nounced that the actors would appear in the cos- 

tumeof the times.

To Ct aiBSPowDiMTs. Generally more punctuality is re
commended in answering letter» -, tb^ editor of the Scribbler 
begs to say that the disrespect shewn in not sending ponctua! 
replies, will be considered as a vumen Itrim maje.tatrt Sent 1ert, 
and punished accordingly by exposure : those to whom this 
applies will 6t the cap on. S. P. Q. R., Pina Ca^oa. and 
others, received and reltrred to Mr. Gossip, 
will n*>t do for the Scribbler,

( 5) Le Roi doit se mettre marchand engros ce qui fait 
croite qu il est nn grand homme
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